PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 23 /2013

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT)
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, NHAVA SHEVA
TAL: URAN, DIST: RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA-400 707.


PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 23/2013

(Referred / amended vide P.N.No. 08/2015)
Subject: Amendments in Section 146 and 147 of the Customs Act, 1962 – reg.

1. Consequent upon the recent changes in the Union Budget 2013-14, the following amendments in Section 146 and 147 of the Customs Act, 1962, w.e.f. 10.05.2013, are brought to the notice of all Custom Brokers (erstwhile known as Custom House Agents), their Associations, members of trade and others for information and compliance:-

2. Section 146 of the Customs Act, 1962 has been substituted to change the nomenclature of Custom House Agents to Customs Brokers considering the global practice and internationally accepted nomenclature.

3. Also, sub-section (3) of Section 147 of the Customs Act, 1962, has been amended with effect from 10.05.2013 wherein after the words for such purposes the words including liability therefor under this Act have been inserted.Â As such, the Customs Brokers (CHAs) are now equally liable for any act or omission when the Customs Broker (CHA) is expressly or impliedly authorized by the owner, importer or exporter of any goods to be his Customs Broker (CHA) in respect of such goods for all or any purposes of the Act.

4. In view of the above amendments, it has become mandatory on the part of all Customs Brokers (CHAs) that they should conduct their work in scrupulous and professional manner.Â In case of any negligence/deliberate mis-declaration/collusion by the Customs Broker (CHA), the same will be viewed seriously and stringent action will be taken against the defaulters.

Sd /-
(SEEMA JERE BISHT)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT)
J.N.C.H.

Copy to:
1. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone – II.
2. All Commissioners of Customs, Mumbai Zone – II.
3. All Additional/Joint Commissioners of Customs, Mumbai Zone – II.
4. All Sections of J.N.C.H.
5. A.C./E.D.I. for uploading on the Internet/Website.
7. Notice Board.